
OVERVIEW

The University of  Chicago Medicine has been 
building new bridges to bring the best practices  
of  the University of  Chicago Medicine to the rest 
of  the world. We are committed to supporting  
our international partners to improve clinical  
quality and operational effectiveness through 
customized programs. 

This new executive training program is designed to 
share our expertise and best practices in hospital 
management with healthcare executives from all 
over the world. The classes will include practical 
day-to-day advice from the leaders who manage the 
daily operations of  our medical center. The experts, 
who brought the industry best practice to the new 
hospital at the University of  Chicago Medicine, will 
be lined up for lecture and discussions with you.

June 25 – 29, 2018

WHO SHOULD ATTEND

This program is designed primarily for top 
management and senior physician leaders in 
health care delivery organizations including, 
but are not limited to CEOs, COOs, CFOs, 
CMOs, CNOs, presidents, vice presidents, 
and other top senior executives. It also 
benefits government officers and agencies.

UChicago Medicine 
Global Health Executive Training 2018
Managing the Hospital of the Future



Program Highlights

STANDARD PROGRAM 
3 days, June 25 – 27

Hospital Operation
»  Operational overview of  UChicago Medicine
» Facility tour
»  Operational excellence and lean transformation
» Supply chain and logistics

Strategy Development
»  Contemporary issues in US healthcare system  

and corresponding strategy
»  Global strategy of  UChicago Medicine
»  Exemplary leadership development

Forefront of Medicine
»  Future of  Surgery
»  Cancer research and treatment
»  Clinical research management
»  Technology commercialization and licensing

Quality and Patient Safety
»  Quality and safety initiatives of  UChicago Medicine
»  Data and analytics for quality
»  Quality of  nursing practice
»  Infection control
»  Patient engagement

Networking program  
including reception and dinner

EXTENDED PROGRAM 
5 days, June 25 – 29

Standard Program, plus 
Two Elective courses among:
» Physician residency training

» Nursing management

»  Advanced hospital management (finance 
management, supply chain management)

» Health Information Technology

Tuition includes lunch, refreshment breaks, 
bus transportation between hotel and 
the classroom, a welcome reception, a 
networking dinner and course materials.

Tuition

STANDARD PROGRAM          
$2,000     $2,500
 
EXTENDED PROGRAM           
$3,200     $4,000

Early Registration 
(by Mar 31, 2018) 

Regular Registration  
(after Mar 31, 2018)

Take the next step
For more information or to register,  
please contact: 

James Bae
Regional Manager, International Programs

Phone: +1-224-315-3948

Email: youngjoo.bae@uchospitals.edu


